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error was ≤ 5 m for targets within this distance range; a level comparable to methods 23 such as GPS tagging. We go on to present a case study where this method was used to 24 assess habitat selection in seabirds operating in dynamic coastal waters close to a tidal 25 turbine. Combining positional data with outputs from a hydrographic model revealed 26 that great cormorants (Phalacrocorax carbo) appeared to be highly selective of current 27 characteristics in space and time; exploiting areas where mean current speeds were < 28 0.8 m s -1 , and diving at times when turbulent energy levels were low. These birds also 29 orientated into tidal currents during dives. Taken together, this suggests that collision 30 risks are low for cormorants at this site, as the two conditions avoided by cormorants 31 (high mean current speeds and turbulence levels), are associated with operational tidal 32 turbines. Overall, we suggest that this modified theodolite system is well-suited to the 33 quantification of movement in small areas associated with particular development 34 strategies, including sustainable energy devices.
(HPC)) Wales; a collaboration between Welsh Universities, the Welsh Government and Eulerian, or static measurements, have also been important in quantifying animal 84 locations (Turchin 1998 Gürbüz et al., 2015) and it can also be used to derive movement trajectories. However, 93 it is rarely possible to automate the identification of targets or even achieve is place-based, individuals can be identified and, in some cases, selected according to 103 species or behavior. Individuals can also be followed, allowing users to reconstruct 104 movement tracks (Bailey & Thompson 2006 When it comes to the particular times that cormorants dived, over 80% of cormorant 306 dives occurred 4 hours after high water or later, when tidal height was rising (Figure 4) . the VOD is that it has relatively intensive requirements when it comes to survey effort. Like GPS tagging and land-based surveys, the VOD can be affected by environmental 373 conditions. The probability of detecting a target or getting a return with the VOD may 374 be influenced by sea state and surface conditions (although these factors were not 375 investigated directly here), and false returns can be given from fog or cloud, although 376 spurious returns are easy to identify and remove. The system can also be affected by 377 high winds that make the equipment unsteady to hold and difficult to obtain a fix on the 378 target bird. In conclusion, we suggest that the VOD is a potentially valuable addition to the armoury 
